
Terms And Conditions

Please read the following Terms and Conditions("Terms of Service", "Terms of Use",
"Terms) thoroughly before entering into client-service relationships with the
https://stakingbige.com, by and through https:/stakingbige.com (the "Website"), which
is running, hosting, providing staking services via validating nodes across different
blockchain networks.
Once an individual accesses the Website, starts using the Website functionality or any other
Stakingbridge Service, including Our staking Platform, but not limited to, providing or
submitting any information to Us, an individual is consent and agrees with these Terms of
Use.
Any User of the platform("Client", "User", or "Individual"), gives an agreement to stay
compliant these Terms of Use and other policies, procedures or rules imposed by the
Service. Moreover, Terms and Conditions, as well as other policies, procedures, or rules, are
subject to change and the Service leaves itself the right to modify them without noticing its
Clients. In case you do not agree with these Terms and Conditions, you are restricted to
view or use the Website or Stakingbridge services.

Regulatory Compliance

You, as a Client, must warrant and represent that your Service usage will stay compliant with
all applicable regulations and laws. You are completely responsible for understanding
whether or not the Stakingbridge Service is suitable for you in respect of such data privacy
laws and regulations as GLB, HIPAA, GDPR, similar or any other applicable laws. In case
you use Our Service and you are the subject to the aforementioned laws or regulations, then
Stakingbridge is not liable if the Platform doesn't meet those required criteria.

Moreover, you take complete responsibility for any other laws and regulations in your
jurisdiction whether they restrict or allow you to use such services as Stakingbridge.
Stakingbridge is not liable for any of your actions that violate your laws in your jurisdiction
through the usage of the Service.

Ownership and Intellectual Property

Stakingbridge owns all proprietary rights in the Service which include the domain
(“https://Stakingbridge.com”), such marketing materials as logos, color schemes, design, and
also, but not limited to, copyrights, trademarks, trade secrets, service marks, development
practices, proprietary software, and other intellectual property rights. You as a Client is
obligated to respect all intellectual property of the Stakingbridge mentioned above, which are
protected by law.



Stakingbridge Service Provision and Termination

Stakingbridge provides Staking services to Clients using validating nodes. The Service
chooses by itself the necessary hardware and network requirements to provide a stable and
efficient Staking service to Clients. Stakingbridge holds responsibility for server
maintenance, new hardware installation, or any server upgrades, software updates and
covers all costs associated with these types of operations. Stakingbridge does not interact
directly with user funds at any time. The management and control of the balances is done by
the smart contracts provided by the blockchains with which we operate and the users
themselves.

Links To Other Resources

We encourage our users to stay vigilant when opening different links on our website that
lead to other websites that we have no control of. When you open other websites, then you
have to read their Privacy Policy, and in this case, the Stakingbridge is not responsible for
any practices and services of any third party sites.


